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I

am Bill Goodman 1i'01U LiN·le. Rock, Ark., and it is my honor

to serve as ASHRAE's preSl<iCilt for the COllllllg year and
to lead our great Society into the next millennium.

There are those who see the tum of a Ilew century- let
alone a new lllillel1l~ium-as a time of peril and disaster. Predictions abound. Everything from Y2K and airplanes falling out
of the sky- to a planetary convergence on May 5,2000 that

will cause the earth to shift on its axis and the polar ice caps to
melt- to the Ir;ternet sending out e-mails on January 1,2015
declaring itself to be a sentient being.

I see this not as a time of doom and gloom but as a time of
hope and new beginnings. I see it as a time of change for the '
beUer.
As we tum the calendar o\ter to a new century and a new

milieJUliul11, I think \Veean agree that we live in a world commuility in which the economy of each country is interdependent
with the ecollomie's of other countries. The economic crisis in
Southeast Asia and Ru ssia and its ripple that affected COUIltries around the world bears this ouf.
Global commodities such..-.a~ energy- and those industries
that depend on them-are pm:ticularly interdepclldent.~h~re
fore, how one country addresses envirollmental concerns such
as energy conservation, global climate change and ozone
depletion is interdependent on the way other countries ad- .
dress these concerns. At least, that is the goa l of such agreements as the Montreal and Kyoto Protocols.
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I think we can agree that this interdepcndence wi ll only
strengthen. For industries stich as ours and organizations such
as ASHRAE, being a vigorous global player will become even
more imperative than it is today if we are to maintain our position in the world market.
However, when you look at the dcmographics of our membership and who attends the Society's meetings- 80% are from
the United States, 10% from Canada and 10% from the resLof
, th e world- we have to ask ourselves:
Is ASH RAE really a worldwide organization?
• Are we really participating in the world market?
• Are we really taking optimal advantage of the global community we live in to advance HVAC&R tecllllology for the
benefit of the public and our members ai'ound the world?
These questions have been weighing heavily on my mi.nd;
and I wonder if you have been thinking about thcs~ same
questions. My thcme for this year--'-ASHRAE in the New
1Vlilleullium's Global Comm unity- is designed' to start us
thinking and talking ahout these questions.
Let me say right up front, I do not have all the answers to
these questions or know exactly what to do about them. \Vhat
I do know is that as a Society wc have a strategic plan in place
with attainable goals that will help us achieve our mission. I
also know that we have many ifnot all the pieces in place to be
.
a vigorous global pla)'er, for example:
.. ASHRAE's web site (www.ashrae.org).
Electronic publishing capabilities.
The ASH RAE Learning Institute.
The ASHRAE Foundation.
ASI{RAE's Research Program.
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Ollr involvement ill deve.!oping international standards
and sponsoring intclllationai conferences.
Our efforts to reform how we develop high profile standards.
'Vhat we do NOT have is extensive global involvement by
engineers working ailci living outside North America nor arc
our efT0I1s to advance and transfer HVAC&R technology really focused on the global market. Consider that:

Our technical infonnation is primarily foclised on the needs
of the U.S. market. .
Only 7 of the 115 active research projects have been
awarded outside North America.
We have just recently completed
phasing in the use of SI units in
the ASHRAE Haudbook.
Very few if any of our publications
are available in other languages.
Only 12 of our 157 chapters are
outside the United States and
Canada.

Little or no membership promotion
efforts targct potential members
outside our regional stlllchuc.
What I do know is that if we really
want to commit to the global e nvironment, economy and community, then
our focus, our structure and they way
we do business must change. We also
must make stronger efforts to involve
ellgiilccrs from other countries and
consider not only the needs ofthe U.S.
market, but also the needs and resources ofHVAC&R markets around
Hurley W. Goodman,
the world.
Let us look at the. air-conditioning ASHRAf Presidenl
market as an illustration of the global
market potential, and then I will share with you some of my
thoughts in response to these questions.
Presen tly, three-quarters of the world's population lives in
developing economies- more than half in developing COlllltries in Asia alone and 6% in Central and South America! Said
another way: in these two markets live nearl y four-fifths orthe
world's population. And desp ite recent economic hmlloii, these
two markets will continue to be among the fastest deve loping
areas of the world.
According to a recent survey by the Building Services Research and Information Association i,n the U.K., the worldwide
air-conditioning markct prescntly totals $33 billion. The United
St~tes is sandwiched in between Japan as th e world's largest
market and the Peoples Repub li c of China as the world's third
lal:gest market. China has seen an astonishing growth since
1990 that is projected to continue. Brazil accounts for nearly
halfofthe air-conditioning market in Central and South America
followed by Argentina at 14%.
In 1996, ·energy consumption in these devc loping countries
was 40% below what was consumed ill the industriali zed world.
However, by 2020 energy use in these countries is expected to
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surpass the industriali zed world by 6%! These areas also are
expected to have the strong long-te rm eco~lOmic grow th and
strong long-tenll e lectricity growth (~ue to rapid population
growth, greater industriali zat ion and more widespread home
electrification. .
.
Yet, there are only abut 500 ASHRAE membel~ living in Asia,
not counting those iil Region 13, and about the same number
in Central and South America. The potential for growth is astounding, and with the eXi)ected rapid economic development
in these areas the need for HVAC&R technology will be great.
Let me pause here for a moment and emphasize to you that I
am encouraged about the fonnation of
Rcgion 13 and the four chapters it represents, but we have to find a way to
involve engineers from Japan, China,
Korea and other Asian countries where
w~ 'do not have chapters.
And, yes I am encouraged abollt the
recent chartering oftlIe wlonterrey and
the Manuel de Anda Chapters in
Mexico, but we must find a way to involve cngineers from the ccntral and
southern areas bf Mexico as well as
Central and South America. I do not
want give you the i111prcssion that 1 am
focusi;ng solely on Asia and the Americas to the exclusion of the rest of the
. world.
The'fact that we have chartered new
chapters in Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and India tells me that there is a
strong international d.cmand for
ASH RAE's technology and services,
Jr., P.f., J 999-2000
and it is possible to extend our chapter
and regional s~ruchlre outside North
America. But, we must fInd a better way
to foclls ollr programs and services beyond the U.S. market to
address the needs and avai lable resources for the international
chapters.
I am encouraged that we have exceptionally good relationships with our 45 associate societies around the world, but we
need to find beller ways of collaborating and working with
them to advance HYAC&R technology.
I am encouraged that we are publishing the inter1lational
JOl/rnal of HVA C&R Research, but we have to find a way to
allow invest igators, scienti sts and engineers from other COUlltries to participate in recommending needed resea rch to the
Society. \Vc also need to find a way to better promote om
Research Program and how to app ly for funding.
So far I have raised a lot of issues and asked a lot of questions.
You might be asking yourself, so what do you suggest we do
about tilis Bill? What about all the things we arc already doin g? I
know in were you I would be thinking these same things.
As I said at the beginning of my address, we have many of
th e tools iu place. What we do NOT have is extensive global
involvemcnt by engineers working and living outside North
America nor are ollr efforts to advance and transfer HVAC&R
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technology reall y focused on global markets.
side North America.
Establish and stre ngthen' vchicles for assimilating inforWhat I suggest is that we learn to no t o nly THINK globally
and but to ACT globa ll y. To do thi s, we have to changemation fronl all parts of the world and for disseminating ·
ASHRAE's technical information around the world. Tthink
perhaps sign ificantly. \Ve also must reali ze that as we ex pand
our web site and the e lectronic age is a great boon for us
into emerging markets, there could well be seriolls financial
ri sks, and we must be prudent and cautiolls. But we also must
mid will allow us to transfer technology electronicall y.
g uard against moving 100 slowly as well.
Nevertheless, we must be prepared to make the necesKilly D' Aless io speaking on the confli ct between tradition
sary capital investments to keep lip with the latest techand modernity after she succeeded compaliy founder Coco
nology.
Chane I said, "As times change, you
• Sponso"r fore ign language translation s of our publications and marke t
want to reaUy revere your heredity,
them internationally, and publish inbut you dOli't wan t to be a
formation that may 110t be particushrine ... to li ght candles and kneel. "
Now admitledly some of the ideas
larly aliplicable in the United States
but wou ld be useful in another part
I am going to share with you Illay
sound more reali stic than o the rs and
of the world.
I know that I am raisi!lg a lot of
some may sOllnd like pipe dreams.
J\1y goal is no t to give you pat , easy
issues and asking a lo t of you. How- .
answers but to get t_IS thinking and
ever, th at is what I wa nt thi s year to
to inspire liS to change. For change
be about-ask ing question s, raising
we mu st, or we will be left behind in
OU I" awa reness, thinkin g, talkin g and
the du s t of the 20 th century.
debatil.lg, challenging the status quo
ASHRAE will not be left behind.
and exploring what we can do differentl y.
What do I suggest? I suggest that
I want thi s year to be about focu swe:
Broaden the . Society's operaing on how we can position ASHRAE
tion on an international leve l,
in the global community so we can
not only adm inist ratively but
be effective at advancing and shar:ing HVAC&R technology and ensuralso technically. Perhaps we
ing the Society'S future grow th.
sh ou ld c onsider a "World
ASH RAE" that is made ill' of
I 'Va!lt thi s year to be about learnan ASHRAE in the United States
ing to nUNK and ACT globally (0
a nd Ca nada , a .european
g uarantee that ASHRAE will be the
vigorous, vibrant player the global community will demfUld in the
ASHRAE, a Spanish-speaking ASHRAE, a Middle Eastem
.
ASHRAE, an Asian anCi Alistrali~m ASHRAE, and an Afri - 2 p I centlll),.
can ASHRAE.
And , I would like us to commit to c hanging eveil if that
Each of these ASHRAE~.Il:0uld have the ir own struc- c:hange requires some ri sk.
tures, their own languages, and their" own. support.~ ur ,
I know that change cC\n have a considerable psychological
they \\ioulcl have the same mi ssion and would be engaged
impact. To the fearful it is tlu'eatening, because it nfeans that
in the same activities as ASHRAE is today.
things may get wo.r se. To the hopeful it is encouraging , beFoc us.ori strengthening and expanding ASHRAE's value ~ause things may get better. To the confident it is inspiring,
and relevance to Society members and potential members because the challenge ex ists to make things better.
outside North America, perhaps by targeting areas with
And, r know there will be those within ASH RAE who will see
the most potential for growth such as Japan, ·China and my ideas as-radical and will be concerned about the potential
ot her countries in Asia and Central and South America.
risks of change. I want you to know that I hear you, and I am
Also, change the Membership Promotion Com mittee to sensitive to your conce rn s.
be more international by appointing members from other
1 am looking forward to this year and to hearing what you
coulltries.
have to say. \Vith your help, I am look ing forward to moving
Develop an aggress ive program to in volve eng ineers, sci- our mind set out of " thi s i.s the way we have always done it" to
enti sts, researche rs and others who live and work in these . considering how to get ASHRAE movi ng at the speed of the
areas in o ur technical committees, and seek out o pportu- new millemtium.
niti es to support research in other countries s uch as coRonald Reagan speaking to a joint session of Congress said,
operative agreement s with universities and ASH RAE's "All we need to begin with is a dream that we can· do better than
associate societ ies.
before. All we need to have is faith , and that dream will come tme.
Orga ni ze, Society techni cal committee mee tin gs in o ther All we need to do is act, and the time for action is now."
Cou lltries, and maybe once every three years organ ize a
Society meeting, with a strong technical program, Oul-

I want this year to be about

focusing on how we can
position ASH RAE in the global community so we can be
effective at advancing and
sharing HVAC&R technology
and ensuring the Society's
future growth.
•

•
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